White wine

Cold drinks
glass

sparkling water
still water
coke		
diet coke
lemonade
orange juice
apple juice

bottle

2.00
2.00
3.50
3.50
2.50
4.00
4.00

5.50
5.50		

Rosé wine
125ml glass

bottle

sauvignon blanc, 5.50
los tortolitos

25.00

riesling
knipser, pfalz

39.00

germany 2015

pinot blanc
domaine, boesch

44.00

alsace, france 2015

Hot drinks

japanese green tea

4.00

(unlimited)		

coffee			
single espresso/
macchiato
double espresso/
macchiato 		
americano
cappuccino/
café latte

4.00

matcha latte

4.50

loose leaf tea

4.50

40.00

roubertas, provence, france

central valley chile 2017

6.50

bottle

grenache,
cinsault & carignan		

Sparkling wine
& Champagne
laurent-perrier
brut nv

150ml glass

bottle

14.50 68.00

France

Red wine
125ml glass

bottle

merlot,
los tortolitos

5.50

25.00

nero d’avola ,
mandrarossa

6.50

39.00

central valley chile 2016

sicily, italy 2016

blaufrankisch,
vom kalk

44.00

père ventura,
cava		

9.50 44.00

Spain (150ml)

Beer

sapporo
asahi
kirin

6.00
6.00
6.00

burgenland austria 2015

— sake experience
Enjoy 3 different glasses of
sake from our selected range 10.00
Each experience a different journey!

Hot sake

Sparkling
ozeki hana awaka

20.00

ozeki ginkan

choryo sawasawa

20.00

Nama

(250ml)
Light and refreshing sparkling sake
with soft sweetness

(250ml)
Sparkling sake with tropical notes
and hints of coconut

ozeki hana fuga		

(250ml)
Elegant and refined sparkling sake
with a hint of peach

(500ml)
Full-bodied and fruity, anissed flavours
yet a sharp finish

tamon sawayaka		

(300ml)
A smooth, lively and fresh sake
with delicate earty notes

hakutsuru nama		

(300ml)
Light, smooth and refreshing

20.00

hakushika nama		

(300ml)
Light, aromatic, fruity and refined
sake which gives medium dry taste

Honjozo
miyanoyuki gokujo

(175ml)
Dry and clean finish

39.00

24.00

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be
added to your bill VAT is included at the current rate.

8.00

18.00
24.00

30.00

Junmai-daiginjo
ozeki junmai
daiginjo			

30.00

(300ml)
Fragrant and distinctive as an aperitif,
enjoyable with food as well

Taru sake

echigo koshi no happou 24.00
(300ml)
A light and elegant sake with
a hint of sea breeze and herbs
on the nose

choryo yoshinosugy

(300ml)
Carefully selected unprocessed
sake aged in only the finest barrel

30.00		

Umeshu

Junmai-nigori
(300ml)
A fruity unfiltered sake made from
selected rice, koji and natural
water of Rokko. Refreshing
aroma, natural sweetness

miyanoyuki

(300ml)
A best selling sake,
smooth and refined

Junmai

sayuri nigori

Junmai-ginjo

24.00

takara umeshu

japanese plum wine with
sweet and rich flavours

50ml

6.00

700ml

48.00

